People of the COE

Dr. Kanya Barndt, an alumna of SHSU, visited the COE this week. Dr. Barndt is the president of Thepsatri Rajabhat University, which is located in Thailand. Dr. Barndt and Dr. Edmonson had a warm chat and exchanged gifts. Thank you to Dr. Koptelov for organizing the visit!

Guests

Dr. Rick Sperling, Bridget Horta, Vanessa Quetzeri, and Azucena Cuevas from St. Mary’s University led a workshop called “Incidental Designation or Enduring Commitment? Making Good Use of Hispanic Serving Institution Status at SHSU” at the 2023 Diversity Summit. DEEDS Program participants were also recognized at the Summit. Thank you to Dr. Benita Brooks (COE) and Ms. Nu Epps (CJ) for hosting the Diversity Summit!

See Diversity Summit photos

Many COE students, faculty and staff won BORRANTF awards. Congratulations to our outstanding students and colleagues.

Sam Houston Cane Award: Barron Center on Transition & Disability
Excellence in Service: College of Education: Teagan McDermett
Outstanding Organization leader: Dr. Christina Gushanas
The Sammy Award: Alumnus Jalon Berry

Read more about the Sammy Awards here

The COE Scholarship Banquet celebrated scholarship winners and donors. Thank you to all the donors who make the scholarships a reality for students. Congratulations to our scholarship recipients!

View all event photos here

Run with Your Imagination - 3rd Annual 5k Color Run
Join SHSU TAFE and Tomorrow’s Promise Montessori School in a colorful fundraiser benefiting the Walker County chapter of Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library! Dolly provides the picture books and Walker County Imagination Library provides the monthly postage for over 700 children ages 0-5 residing in Walker County. Dr. Scott Sheppard, the Superintendent of the Huntsville ISD, will be “Honorary Color Thrower” at the run.

Register online or on-site beginning at 8am.
Run begins at 9am in front of the Teacher Education Center on Bobby K. Marks Drive.

Charles Butt Scholarship Expanded
The Charles Butt Foundation has approved the addition of the secondary double major with year-long residency to the Charles Butt Scholarship offered to SHSU education majors. This addition will come into effect next application cycle, which begins in fall 2023.

Learn about the Charles Butt Scholarship here

COE Research Center is Hiring:
Graduate Assistant Wanted
The College of Education Research Center is looking for a motivated graduate student-researcher to join us in supporting researchers in the College of Education!

Application Instructions

Email the COE Research Center for additional information

Undergrad Scholarship Opportunity
240 Tutoring is offering a scholarship for the summer semester. The 240 Tutoring Gives Back scholarship will award $1,000 to one teacher candidate. The scholarship deadline is May 12th, 2023.

Apply here

Email 240 Tutoring for assistance

Upcoming COE Events

Inclusive Dialogue Book Series - Various dates, 4:00 - 5:00 pm, Zoom, contact Dr. Benita Brooks for more information.

R.I.S.E. (May 3, 10:00-12:00 pm, TEC 279)
P inning Ceremony (May 5, 1:00 pm, LCS Orange Ballroom)
Pre-Graduation Reception (May 12, 11:00 am - 1:00 pm, TEC 279)
Hooding Ceremony (May 12, 10:00 am, LSC 241)
COE Commencement (May 12, 2:30 pm, Johnson Coliseum, Commencement info)
Art in Education (May 25, 4:00 pm, TEC 279)

See all events

To be included in the next N3, Share your news with Shelie Goodwin in the COE Communications Hub by noon on Monday.